Get both sides - Hear the Case for Creation!

April 10, 11, 12, 2016
Minnesota State University - Mankato
Special events

4/10 Sunday 10AM Worship Meeting – Morris Hall 103
“Human Genetics and the Bible”
The latest genetics and mutation research actually matches the Biblical account! What are the implications?

4/11 Monday 7PM – CSU room 254/5
“Atheism and the Origin of Life”
Atheists say they are more reasonable & based on science. But what do the facts of science actually say about origins?

4/12 Tuesday 12noon – CSU Flex Lounge (basement)
“In God’s Image – or Planet of the Apes?”
Were there ever any real ape-men? A multi-media review of so called human evolution including Neanderthals & Lucy.

(Bring your questions!)

Speaker: Helmut Welke, MS is a recently retired engineering manager for a Fortune 200 company. He holds BS & MS degrees from the University of Illinois (Urbana) and was named a ‘Fellow’ by his engineering society. He is a certified engineering manager and has held engineering assignments in several locations in the US and in Europe.

He is also the founder and president of the Quad-City Creation Science Association, a member of the Creation Research Society and a speaker for Logos Research Associates.

Sponsored by Maranatha Christian Fellowship & International Student Outreach.
Contact Johnathan Bislew at bislew@mac.com for more information.
Spiritformed.com/mankato

"Individuals with a disability who need a reasonable accommodation to participate in this event, please contact Johnathan Bislew at 612-644-0422 (V), or 800-627-3529 or 711 (MRS/TTY) at least 5 days prior to the event. This document is available in alternative format to individuals with disabilities by calling the above numbers."